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• Peripheral Vascular Disease 
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• Minimally Invasive Techniques 
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-TAVR-transcatheter Aortic 
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THE ELEPHANT IN THE ROOM 
By Jessica Babare D.O. 

CardioVascular Solutions Institute 

I n my day to day life as a cardiologist. I spend 
a great deal ofrny time meeting wilh patients. 
di$Cussing with them their symptoms, examining 

the physical body. running leS1S. and digesting a great 
deal Qfinformation, all for the purpose of roming to 
an accurate diagnosis, and moving forward with ap
propriate recommendations for management oflh" 
cardio-vascular n«<is oflhe patient al hand . In each 
interview wilh a ncw patient. we es\.ablish the 
basics-you know, Those questions you've heard your 
doct{)1" ask over and over-what an: your symptoms, 
Which diseases and surgeries make up your medical 
history, do you smoke. what an: your allergies and 
medications. One question doctors often never ask is, 
"How is your stress?" Your doctor will ask you about 
whether you are having chest pain Or shonness of 
breath. but will rarely stop to ask you if you are happy. 
whether you are at peace in your hean. or whether 
you've been anxious Or worried about things. 

In actuality. these questions are often the proverbial 
"elephant in the room"- the unacknowledged huge 
deal. Most people an: unaware that the emotional 
stale of a person plays a considerable contributory 
role in thc health and wellbeing of the physical body. 
In my work as a cardiologist, 1 do my best 10 help 
my patients understand the role their OWtt personal 
emotional health plays in Ihe overall health of their 
bodies. Unless a person understands that their stn:ss 
levels are dirtttly affecting their health. they often do 
nOt feci motivated about doing something 10 improve 
Ihe quality of their emotional wellbeing. 
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What most patients don't realize is this-your 
stress and Y(lUr emQti(mal health CQntributes sig
nificantly to your overall cardiovascular health. [n 
actuality, studies show that there are countless 
ways in which emotional streSSOr!; affect the car
diovascular system. Foruample, it has been long 
koown that the 'Type A," hard-driving personality 
is often a risk factor fQr heart attacks. Recent 
~tudie~ have ~hown that long-standing anger may 
make a person more likely to have a stroke. 
Stress has been shown tQ increase ratcs of heart 
altacks, mokes, arrhythmia~, and elevale blood 
pressure. Chronic stress is known to be related 10 

increased marken; of inflammation in the OOdy and 
~IQW down wound healing. Depressed patients, 
not Qnly seem to have heart disease al higher rates 
than their cQuoterpans, butthcy alSQ appear tQ 
respond less tQ treatments than Qlhen; whQ may oot 
be depressed. 

MQre and mQre, doclQn; and patients are eQming tQ 
learn how importllnt a role Ihat managing stress is 
as a means tQ managing Qverall health. When 
tal king with patients, I Qften find Ihat they believe 
that as long as the unpleasant things are occurring 
in their daily life, they have 00 chQice buttQ be 
~tressed aoout Ihem. BU1, the reality is Ihal stress 
is not about what is happening to you - it;s about 
how you are responding tQ what is happening tQ 
you. It is a rare peTSQn who has nQ unpleasanl or 
upsetting things in their day-to-day life, SQ, to wait 
fQr life IQ be free ofstrcSSQr!; is nQt realistic . The 
SQlution is to find ways to minimize your resp,msc 
10 the stressors, to find ways to be happy anyway. 

Here are some of the tips I give 10 my patients 
for managing stress: 
• Make your happiness a priority. Until you can 
recognize thaI yourdegree ofhappincss is directly 
affecting your health, you will be unlikely IQ place 
your happiness as a priority. 

• Find out what you enjoy and do more of it. [am 

Qften surprise at bQw many J)CQple [meet don't even 
koow what makes them happy. Do yoo like IQ fish? 
Do you like tocrocllCl? Read a good book? Walk 
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on the beach? Play with yoor grand kids? Find 
out what it is in your life that makes your heart 
sing and find lhe time tQ 00 it! 

• Make time for gratitude. Make aI1 effort to 
focus on the positive aspects of your life expcri· 
erIC<: Keep ajournal of what yoo arc thankful for 
and of the great things that make yoor life happy. 
Focusing on the good somebQw always makes 
more good stuff appear. 

• Gct a good night's sleep. It will surprise yoo 
how important a good night's sleep is to your 
ov"",n physical and emotiQnaI health. Gening a 
good nighf~ rest can help IQwer blood pressure 
and improvc yoor mental focus. 

• Stay physically active. Exen:ise has long been 
shQwn to improve mood and mental focus_ A daily 
dose ofexcrcisc will go a long way in IQ helping 
quiet a restless mind and improve mental focus. 

• Take up yoga. Yoga is an excellent prnctice fQr 
quieting the mind while having the added benefit 
of improving the physical health of the body. Yoga 
prnc1itkKlcrs often find that, follQwing a y<>ga 
sessiQI"J, the~ have a sense of improved relaxation 
and a calmer and quieter mind. 

• Learn to meditate. Meditation is a practice 
where one learns tQ purposefully still and quiet 
the mind. Regular meditators can tell you that 
meditation instills a scnse of mental clarity and 
wellbeing, significantly reducing symptQms of 
anxiety or worry. As an added benefit, medita
tion has been shown to lower blood pressure in 
regular praClitiQncrs_ 

lbc benefits of managing your stress are 
nutn<:rous_ As a cardiologist, [can tell you that 
stress plays a huge role in the diseases [manage in 
my practice, including hean attacks, hean failure, 
high blood prcssun:, and armythmias_ I enoourage 
yoo to seck out ways that you can lower yoor 
stress, li'll a happier life, and reduce yoor eardio-
vascular risk as well' 

~ 
CARDIOVASCULAR 

SOLUTIONS 
INSTITUTE 

Call To s.:htduk YOUT AprointJ1l~nt Tod.y! 

(941) 747-8789 1} 
www.caroiQV3S<,:ulafSQlulionsinsli tut(.CQIl1 
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Where's the Nearest Restroom? 
By Theresa Jenkins, ARNP 

Urinary incontinence (UI) and overactive 
bladder (OAB) arc among the lop 10 
chronic conditions effecting American 

wOmen today. For millions, incontinence is not 
just a medical problem. It is a problem that also 
affects emotional. psychological and social well
being. Many proplc arc afraid 10 paf1icipatc in 
normal daily activities that might take them 100 far 
from a 10ilel. Unfortunately. many of those with 
UI Or OAB suffer in silence unnecessarily. They 
choose not to parlicipatc in various activities. 
which ultimately prevents them from living the 
lifc they want to lead. Incontinence issues often
times leave sufferers feeling cmbarnsscd. Many 
arc under the false presumption Ihal1hcsc condi
tions are a natural part of the aging process and 
that there is no effC\:tive treatment available, In 
reality. incontinence is suC\:essfully managed and 
treated in nearl~ everyone who seeks help. The 
following information should hclp ~ou discuss this 
condition with your urologist and learn what treat
ment options arc available to you. 

Incontinence occurs because of problems with 
muscles and nerves {hat help to hold or release 
urine. The body stores urine - water and wastes 
removed b~ {he kidneys· in the bladder, The 
bladder connccts to the urethra, the tuhe through 
which urine leaves the body. Some poople may 
lose a few drops of urine while running Or 
coughing. Others may fC\:1 a Strong, sudden urge to 
urinate just hefore losing a large amount of urine; 
many experience both symptoms, 

Women e~pcrienee ur twice as often as men. 
Pregnancy and childbirth, menopausc, and the 
structure of the female urinary {raet account for 
this difference, !loth wOmen and men Can become 
incontinent from neurologic injury. birth defccts. 
stroke, multiple sclerosis. and physical problems 
associated with aging. A common misconception 
is thaT incontinence is inevitable with age. VI is a 
medical problem with treatments and solutions. 
No single treatment works for everyone. bUT many 
women can find improvemenT without surgery, 

There are various treatment lifestyle changes that 
can help manage incontinence. Be mindful of 
limiting your intake of things that tend to act as 

stimulants for the bladder (carbonated bever
ages. spicy foods, citrus. alcohol). Smoking and 
excess weight can causc incontinence; SO quit 
smoking if ~ou do and maintain a healthy 
weight. Eliminating caffeine inlake twO to three 
hour~ prior to bedtime can reduce incontinence 
during {he night, Also. establish a pattern of 
voiding every two to three hours to decrease the 
amount ofstorcd urine in your bladder. 

Other treatment options include Botox. Kegel 
exercises, biofeedback, and tibial nerve stimula_ 
tion. Boto~ can also be injC\:ted into the bladder 

wall 10 in<;rease bladder si1-" and alleviate inconti· 
nenee associated with uncontrolled frequency. 
When perfonncd correctly, Kegel exerciscs reha
bililate the pelvic floor muscles through isometrie 
contractions, BiofC\:dback uses instrumentation to 
provide infonnation on how well the bladder is per
fonning to control urgency incontinence, displa~ed 
in a fonn that the paticnt undcrslands, Biofeedback 
bladder training plans, generally consist of 45 
minute visits for six ,"'C\:ks. Tibial neTve stimulation 
is anothcr alternative whcrcb~ the tibial nerve is 
stimulated with a tiny needle connected to a low 
voltage to help manage incontinence. 
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In addition to the treatment methods dis<;ussed 
above. oftentime~ medication~ are u!;Cd. especially 
in those with urgency and frequency of urination. 
Stress incontinence (loss of urine with activity) is 
surgically corrected with outpatient 20-minule 
surgeries that use small incisions, These surgeries. 
known as "sling" procedures. utili:re revolutionary 
anilic;al suppon tapes that compress and ~uppon 
the urethra to prevent leakage. Patients often 
resume nonnal activities in less than one weck in 
most cases, 

Injection therapy using bulking agents or Botox is 
another option available. as well as sacral nerve 
stimulation, All treatment options need to be dis
cus!;Cd with your urologist to dctcnnine which 
would be the be~t for you. 

If you are suffering from urinary incontinence or 
overactive bladder. plea!;C call Urology Panners at 
941-192-0340 today, Don't spend another day On 
the sidelines. letting life pass you by. You can suc
ce~~fully manage and treat your condition and get 
back in the game of life! 
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Theresa Jenkins, ARNP 
Therestl "Terri" Jenkins received her Bachelor of Science Degree in Nursing 
til Austin Peay University. Clarksville. Tenneuee in /986. She earned her 
Master of Nursing. Adwmced Registered Nurse Praclitioner al AmirtK-'s Uni
versil)'. Bem"en Springs, Michigtln in /')1)8 the area of Adulllletlith. 

.->. -~, 

Terri ,wJrked fo r I J yetlrS til S(JT{JSOla Memoritlillospittll, K'ith II }'('tlrJ On 
the Urology floor and two years on the Medical Surgical wing. She 
expanded her urologic knowledge base by cantri/>uling another 10 years of 
her Ctlr('('r 10 Floridtl Urology Sp-ecialists in Sarasota, 

Itlth aler 20 }ears IMng and K'tIIiing in the Mantllee - StJrosOia 
area, Terri has dedicOied the last 4 years to Urology Partners 
assessing, diagnosing and treating jXJtienIJ K,;th uroiogictl/ 
problems using the mosl admnce diagnostic and tlTatment tech
nologies ami/able. 

Terri's areas of sp-ecial interest include urinary incantinenCf", 
recurrent urinary troct infec/ions, interstitial cystitis, female 
voiding dysfunction, femtl/e sexual dysfunc/ion, b/tldder and 
peMc[HIin. 

{jLO I Offill 
PartlT~q-

941-792-0340 
www.urology-pBrlne rs,u>m 
.~_ .. :ItOc...r,~lLC 

JoMl,wn'''; AID 
~ioIion Onc<:>lo9i>t 
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Ready for Summer? 
~'~O~'~XM!!?r the Doctor? 
BradentonILakewood RanchlSarasota Urgent Care Walk· ln Clinics 

T he countdown is on, and parents and kids alike 
"'" fcding the P""~urc t'1 gct ready for school 
- Ihere arc school ~upplies to be bought, first

day outfits to be chosen, and an~iclies 10 be calmed. 
[lul1hat's n011hc end of the list. A gro:at stan to the 
school year also means lhe heallhiest start possible. 

Whether your child is slaning pres<:hool {)1" high school, 
it's importan1 (and in some states. mandatory) 10 ensure 
that his Or hcr medical records are Curren! and. of 
course, thai he or she is healthy. Most schools re<Juire a 
medical clearance fonn before kids can 3ncnd school 
Or join extracurricular sports. 

Here arc a few of Ihe many things that should be 
covered in your child's annual check up. 

Immunlutlons 
First and foremost, the American Academy of Pedial' 
ric~ (AAP) ='1mmend~ that y'1ur child'~ immuniza· 
tions be up to datc. In Florida, e~ccpt for religious or 
philosophical reasons, your child's immunizations muSt 
be kept current. M'1st vaccine series have been staned 
by age 2, so the concern for school·age children is thaI 
they continue the series and get appropriate booster 
shots on time. A list '1f Florida immunization require· 
ments can be found on the AAP website, www.aap.org. 

H •• rln~" Vision H.,lth 
Whether required or not, an annual evaluation of chil
dren's hearing and vision should be pan of the back·to
school routine. Impaired vision or hearing can adversely 
affoct learning, and young cllildren ollen don't know or 
can't3I1ieulate that they can't sec or hear properly. 

According 10 the American Academy of Ophthalmol
ogy. mOre than 12 million children suffer from visual 
impairment. One in 20 preschoolers is affocted, and 
one in four school·age children have a vision impair
ment. If you notice your child squinting to read Or 
exhibiting any other eye pr'1blems, n'1tify the doctor 
during the physical exam. And make sure your child 
USeS protective eyewear while playing spans. 
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Behulorelend Speciel Heelth Concerns 
During an annual check up, aspects of behav
i{)l'lll development, such as spee<:h and social
ization, learning issues, and others may also be 
checked. If you have any cOncerns about your 
child's development this is a grea1 time to bring 
it to the attention of the doctor for ful1her 
testing if needed. If your child has any special 
medical needs, these also need to be addressed 
with the school. For instance, if you child needs 
medication throughout the day, parents need to 
ensure the appropriate prople are informed 
about proper dosage. 

Meneglng Asthmil ilnd Allergies 
Asthma symptoms sometimes dissipate during 
the summer, so kids may be taken ofT their 
medication or have their dosage altered. If your 
child has developed seasonal allergies, il is rec
ommended that you sct up separatc visits in the 
spring and fall SO your pediatrician can recom
mend proper preventive care for each season. 

For children with severe food allergies, or other 
allergies that can cause anaphylactic shock 
(like allergy to bee stings), parents are required 
to give wrillen consent for the school to admin_ 
ister epinephrine, otherwise the school is pro
hihited from doing so. 

Weight Miinilliement 
Today, One in every three school -age children is 
considered overweight or obese. Childhood 
obesity can lead to health problems (such as 
diabetes, high blood pressure, high cholesterol, 
and many others), and can subject your child to 
social stigma. Genetics plays a role, so be espe
cially mindful if obesity runs in your family. 
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During your child's annual 
physical exam, your pedia_ 
trician will check his Or hcr 
body mass index (BMI) 
and ask about his or her 
diet and activity level. if 
your child is oveN'eight, 
both may need to be 
adjusled. And remember, 
children need at least (lne 
hour of physical activity 
every day. 

Thelmportilnce of Bilck 
to School PhyslUlls 
While a physical exam may 
nO( seem urgent if your 
child appears healthy and 

strong, a yearly exam is a critical pan of your 
child's health care. A physician can detecl signs 
of poor health and identify early symptoms of a 
mQI"C scrious illness that may T\CIt be obvious in 
ilS early slages.ll also prcsctllS the perfect time 
for you Or your child to ask questions about 
health, fitness, and O(h.er medical_related issues 
that may be of concern for your growing child. 
Many times the annual exam is the child's only 
doctor appointment all year. 

The Summer months leading up to the 
beginning of a school year are among the 
busiest times of the year at a doctor's office, 
and this can make gelling an appointment a 
difficult task. 

Having trouble gelling into your regular 
family doctor'.> The Urgent Care Center can 
provide quality care for you and your family. 
Urgent Care Center physicians arC equipped 
and qualified to handle all of your family's 
general medical needs- from a common cold 
to school physicals and beyond. Not to 
mention that an Urgent Care Center's 
extended hours make gelling your child in 
for a physical easier and mOre con"cnient 
than y(lur regular doct(lr's (lffice. 

SAVE TIME &: MONEY ON 
SCHOOL PHYSICALS 

The Urgent care Centers offer 
back to school physicals and 

unlike many primary care offices, 
no appointment is needed. 

Now Open!1I 

Sarasota Urgent Care West by SMH 
1435 South Tamami Trail, Sarasota, F134239 

(941)554-4301 
Facebook.com/SaraSOtaUrgentCamWest 

WWW.S¥3S0taurgentcara.net 

Bradenton Urgent Care 
4647 Manatee Avenue West, Bradenton, FI 34209 

(941)745-5999 
Facebook.comI'8radooton Uogeni Cam 

www.BradentonUrgentCare.com 

Lakewood Ranch Urgent Care 
9908 SR 64 East, Bradenton, FI34212 

(941)147-8600 
Fac<Ibook.oomi'LaI<ew<>od Ranch Urgent ear.. 

www.LWRUC.com 

Sarasota Urgent Care 
6272 Lake Osprey Drive, Sarasota FI34240 

(941)907-2800 
Facebook.comISarasota Urgent Cafe 

www.SarasotaUrgenICare.com 
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rauma re: 
Every Second Counts 

s a leading provider of quality 
hcaltlK:arc, Blake Medical Center's 
new S2.5 million Provisional Level II 

Trauma Center is equipped to provide comprehen
sive emergency medical services to patients suf_ 
fering with traumatic injuries. a leading cause of 
death for both children and adulls. 

Studies show that the sooner patients gClIO a desig
nated trauma center, Ihe bellcr their chance for 
survival Se"crely injured patients have the best 
chance of survival if they receive trauma care within 
the "golden hour" Or the first 60 minutes after a 
life-threatening injury. Blake Mooica! Center offers 
that kind ofcntica! trauma care dose to home. 'The 
name of the game is TIME and every minute is 
critical," said Dr. Brian Kimbn:1L In the past. 
patients from Manatee. Sarasota, and Desoto 
counties were airlifted to trauma cenle.-s in Tampa, 
51. Pete1'Sburg, or Fort Mye1'S to receive trauma care. 

Now, with exceptional trauma-trained and experi
enced staff, the emergency response power of EMS 
and the academic partnership with USF College of 
Medicine, Blake oITers faster access to quality Care 
for critically injured patients from Manatee. 
Sarasota and Desoto counties. 

Blake Medic. 1 Ce nte r Aw.its 
Level II Design.tlon 
Dr. Kimbrell, a traumasurgcon andTraumaiSurgical 
Critical Care Medical Director. came to Blake 
Medical Center to develop the trauma program 
along with other members of the team. With an 
application that was more than 8,000 pages. state 
regulators appro"ed the application last year. des
ignating Blake a Provisional LevI'! II Trauma 
Center. The final step of the application process is 
an out-of-state team of trauma care experts oon
ducting an in-depth evaluation of the provisional 
trauma center by the end of this year. A positive 
evaluation will allow Blake Medical Ccnter to go 
from its currenl "pl"Qvisional" trauma status to 
being granted full designation. 

To learn mOre about the high level of Care 
provided at Blake's Provisional Level II Trauma 
Center, please call 1-888-359-3552 or visit 
www.BlakeMcdicaICcntcr.eomITrauma. 

Educational Outreach to Community 
Blake Medical Center has developed an educa_ 
tional program based on trends ofthe injuries seen 
SO far. These consisc of falls, automobile injuries 
and motorcycle injuries to name a few. They an: 
using this infonnation 10 educate the community 
about lhe risks of trauma. "We see many trauma 
cases based on ground level falls in our older popu
lation." said Kimbrell. "Most people do noc under
stand the dangers a fall can have. even one at 
ground level, particularly if the patienl is On blood 
thinner-s." Blake Medical Center is educating the 
older community through their H2U program on 
home safely and fall prevention, the dange1'S of 
throw rugs, the bencfits of handrails in bathrooms 
and much more. In addition. automobile and 
moIorcyde accidents arc ranked as two of the top 
three mechanisms of injury at Blake Medical 
Center. Blake is also using this data to reinforce 
the negative impacts of distracted driving and the 
benefits of seatbelts and helmets by speaking al 
local schools and community events in Manatee, 
Sarasota and o<:Soto CO\Inties. 

Trauma Care Requirements 
Trauma Center standards requirc that a board· 
certified trauma surgeon is on duty at all times. 
Blake currently has seven trauma surgeons on 
staff. As e~pected. neurosurgeons and onhopedic 
surgeons are ~ey specialists involved in the 
trauma program. HowC\'cr, a complete team of 
board--certified surgical and non-surgical special
ists must be on call around the clock (eg .• physi_ 
cians who specialize in obstetriclgyne<:ologic 
surgery, eye surgery. onhopcdic surgery and 
plastic surgery). Non-surgical specialties include 
cardiology, infectious disease, hematology and 
pulmonary medicine, to name a few. 

About Srlan Kimbrell, MD 
Brian Kimbrell. MD joined 
Blak" M"dical Center in 
August af ]010 <IS lire 
Trauma/Surgical Critical 
Care Medical Dinx/Q~ D~ 

Kimbrell came from St. 
John s Regional Medical 
Center in Oxnard. California 
"'Mre Ire se;wd ~ tlte Trauma 
Mroical Director and Surgical Critical Care 
Diree/Q~ Since joining tire team. Ire Iras been 
spearheading a wide range of efforts including 
nxroiling. developing trauma protocols. can_ 

stroc/ion planning and training staff. 
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Frantz EyeCare Now Offers 
Testing for 
Ocular Allergies 

5 i~ty million Americans have allergies and 24 mill iOJ'l have ocular aller
gies.lt is the fifth leading chronic disease in the US and $1.3 bi lHon per 
year is spent on allergy-related physic ian visits. "Many patients with 

ocular allergies may not even be aware that allergies are causing their 
symptoms," said Dr. Jonathan Frantz. medical director of Frantz EyeCare. 
"When they come in to our office, they are simply looking to us as their eye 
doctor to diagnose and Ireat the ir eye condition, " said Frantz. 

With an estimated 25 to 40 percent of il S patients having symptoms of ocular 
surlace disease, Dr. Frantz recently implemented a diagnostic test for ocular 
allergies called Doctor 's Allergy Formula, which lessens Ihe confusion around 
the patient 's allergies. The test is covered by major medical insurance. Many 
people suffer lor years belore being tested or even realizing that ocular allergies 
are the issue. Allergies interlere with thejr day-Io-day life and can result in loss 
of productivity, miSSed work or school , and an overall poor quality of life. 

Adding allergy testing to the services provided at Frantz EyeCare just makes 
sense. The practk:e already treats other ocular surlace d iseases such as blepha
ritis, COf1tactlens oyer-wear syndrome, and dry eyes. Frantz EyeCare is certified 
by TearLab as an Accredited Dry Eye Center. 

The eyes are particularly sensitive to airborne al lergies. which cause irritation 
aOO discomfort. Medications, like antihistamines. mask the symptoms bul do 
rIOt identity the underlying pro~em. "The al lergy testing will help us rule out 
whether a patient's 'itchy red eye' is due to ocular allergies or some other 
d isorder of the ocular surlace, " exp1ained Frantz. " If a patient has itchy, dry lni
tated eyes that are not relieved by inrtial forms of therapy, allergy tesl ing will be 
recommended. " 

The allergy test is designed to test for 60 of the most preyalent ocular-specific 
allergens that are specilic to our geographic location. The test itself uses non
invasive skin surlace testing, which tests for allergic antibodies aOO consists of 
introducing small amounts of the suspected substance, or allergen, Into the skin 
aOO noting the development of a posrtive reaction. The results are read at 15 to 
20 minutes after the application of the allergen. II you are allerg ic to an al lergen, 
a small mosquito bite-like bump will appear. Because everyone is unique in what 
their specific allergic triggers are, knowing what you are allerg ic to is important 
lor the effective treatment 01 allergies. Once Ihe doctor kflOWS the allergens Ihal 
are causing yoor symptoms, an effective treatment plan can be recommended. 

ffThe patient is totally comfortable 
throughout the testing," said Frantz. 
"lIs non-invasive and gives us so much infonnatioo .• Some 
common positive results include alie!gies to pet dander. cOCk
roaches, dust mites, mold, certain tree spores and fungi. Once 
the technician performs the test, which is doclor-mon~ored , 

the ophthalmologist can then discuss a regimen with the 
patient. Based on the fiOOings. the doctor discusses possible 
medical regimens or behavioral and environmental modifica
tions patients can make. 

Dr. Frantz said that patients who want to have allergy testing 
need to stop using their antihistamines or any other allergy 
medications before testing because they may alter the fiOOings. 

For more information on allergy testing or other services 
provided at Frantz EyeCare, call the main office at 
941 .505.2020 or visit BetterVision.net. 

FRANTZ 
.••• •••• EyeCare 

eo . 
(941) 505-2020 ••••••• 

www.BetterVlsion.net 

Jona,han 111. Franr:. 1110, FACS. is named in The Guider" Am~rica"s 

Tap OpMha/."" logistJ. lie and hi. ,ea", of doctors at Frant: EyeCare 
offer a broad spec"."m of patienljoclISed comprehensi ... ! care from 
<'}" exams and eye_ar 10 bladeleu laser catarac. ,..,mOWl / .• ,..,atmenl 
of ~ye diuau •. bl"dd~u iUSIK lasu vision corr«:tion. and efi/id 
surgery "'llh office locations in Fori M)"e ... Cope Corol. Punto 
Gorda. Lehigh Ac,.., •. and Nap/es. 
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By Too F. Kadivar, 1'.10, PA 

W
hen physicians discuss 

skin cancer, it's melanoma 

tha t worries us . 

Melanoma or malignant melanoma 

as it is sometimes called is a cancer of 

the melanocytes. pigment producing 

cells in the basal layer of the skin . 

Mela noma accounts for less than 5% 

of all ski n cancers but is responsible 

for over 90% of deaths caused by skin 

cancer. One person dies of melanoma 

every hou r and it is the most common 

form of cancer in young adults 25-29 

years old. 

The development of a melanoma is 

linked to ultraviolet (UV) radiation 

from the sun. UV radiation causes a 

mutation in the DNA of melanocytes 

causing uncontrolled growth of new 

cancer cells. The presence of pigment 

in the sk in helps block the UV 

radiation so fair skinned people aTe at 

a much higher risk of melanoma. The 

incidence of melanoma is increasing, 

possibly due to breakdow n of the 

ozone layer. 

Melanoma common ly develops in 

a previously existing ben ign skin 

lesion . Signs of melanoma have been 

described as the ABC's. 

A symmetry: if a /ille is drawII 

through a lesioll dividillg it ill two, in a 

melanoma one half may not look like a 

mirror image of the other 11U/f 

Border: The edges ofa melanoma 

may be irregular, jagged. 

Color: A melanoma call be pigmented 

with black, purple, brown, rl!d parts. 

Diameter: WI! 91!t more concerned 

with skill lesiolls larger than the size of 

a pellcil eraser. 

Evolving: A lesion that is growing 

or changing colors makes us suspicious 

that it may be a melalloma. 

If a lesion is thought to be a possible 

melanoma, it should be removed 

surgically. If a portion is being removed 

for biopsy, it is iml}Ortant that the full 

thickness of the lesion be preserved. 

Unlike other skin cancers, the top of a 

melanoma should not be shaved offfor 

diagnosis. 

Like the diagnosis, treatment of 

melanoma is primarily surgical. If a 

lesion is found to be a melanoma, a 

second, wide excision wit h 1-2 em of 

normal skin all a round the melanoma 

shou ld be removed, depending on the 

depth of the mela noma in the layers 

of the sk in. That depth of invasion 

helps determine the likelihood that the 

melanoma has spread to nearby lymph 

nodes. In some cases local lymph nodes 

are removed to be checked for cancer. 
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Iflymph nodes are involved, chemolherapy would be used . Rccenl advances have 

led 10 Ihe developmenl of drugs Ih al fargel protei ns in a melanoma resuhing in 

effective shrink ing of IUmors with less toxicity and side effects. Ullimately the 

prognosis of a melanoma patient is tied to the depth of the melanoma . 

Minimizing exposure to UV radiation is the key 10 prevention. 

• Limit sun exposure during peak hours (lOam-2pm) 

• Use sunscreen of30SPF or higher and reapply often 

• Wear broad brimmed hats a nd tightly woven protective clothing 

• Annual skin exam 

A person's risk of developing melanoma doubles if he or she has had more than 

5 sunburns or I or more blistering sunburns as a child or adolescent. Regular use 

of SPF 15 or higher sunscreen reduces the risk of developing melanoma by 50%. 

Hopefully through pre\·ention we wil l reduce the incidence of melanoma. 

J-
BRADENTON 

Skin Cancer 
BradentonSk l nCanCer.COm 

250 2nd Street E .. Suite 4C 
Bradenton, FL 34208 

941 -744-5860 

"""""" 

W,...,.j Me .... n. ,--... --
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H eaMburn. acid reflux. and 
GERD-these terms an:: inter
relatoo, hut are not similar. Hean

bum is the symptom which you will feel when the 
acid in the stomach moves up to your esophagus. 
This movement is known as acid rdlwc which 
happens when there is an over-secretion of gastric 
juices in the stomach and the valve or LES which 
blocks the fQOd and acid from CQlIling up is not 
functioning pl'Q(X'l1y_ Prolonged CXp<;>Surc to acid 
",flux leads to GERD or gastroesophageal reflux 
disease. To gC1 help with !>caMburn it is imperative 
Ihat you und=tand the what, why. and IIow of 
these symptom. condition and disease. 

Almost everyone has experienced hcanbum and 
acid re/lux. The frequency rnay differ from one 
pc'I'Wn to another, but the symptoms are the same. 
Ilclp with hcanbum is available if you know what 
triggers it A full-size meal of fany. spicy, and 
acidic foods prompt acid reflux and hcanburn. If 
occurrences come far and in between. a tablet or 
tyoo of antacid will relieve the pain. 

Now. if you arc experiencing acid reflux repeat
edly, like twice in one week, ehances arc yw arc 
already suffering from GERO. At this stage. you 
need sophisticated help. You have to consult a 
physician because if GERD is no! attended to 
immediately, serious consequences might happen. 

Bradenton Surgical Group 
River Walk I'rofe .. ional Park 

100 ThirdAvenue WeSt. Suite 110 
BraJenton, Fl 34105 

\I. 1 -7"-~700 

.....w.brad entonsurgicaigroup .<.'Om 

Warning Signs 01 GERD 
It is easy to get help with heartburn if you always 

experience acid reflux. Ho,,·ever. heartburn is not 

the only symptom ofGERD. A child under I"'elve 

years old can have GERO. but does nol suffer 

from heartburn. So what signs should you watch 

for? If you always feci like there is food blocking 

your esophagus, it is likely that you have GERO. 

Other indications ofGERO are difficulty in swal_ 

lowing. unrelenling dry cough. chest pain, gruffi

ness of voice in the morning. and bad breath . 

These arc some oftM manifestations ofGERO. 

What causes GERO 
Although there are a number of ways to deal with 
heartburn. the rool cause of GERO is nol elearly 
established. Whal is known is thaI acid reflux 
happens when the lowercsophageal sphincter or LES 
is weakened and cannOt function suitably in keeping 
food and acid inside the stomach GERD can also 
occur whcn there are irregularities in the body like 
hiatal hernia. This is a medical condition whcre thc 
upper ponion of the stomach and LES shift over to 
the diaphragm. With this condition present, acid 
reflux will mOre Ihan likely happen and can lead to 
GER O iflcft untreated. 
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Most susceptible to GERD are obese people. 
smokm and pregnant women. Inelination to fatty 
and fried foods. chocolates. spicy treats. garlic and 
onions, tomato-laden meals. mint flavorings and 
aleohol and caffcine-rich beverages also contrib
ute to GERO development. Gening help with 
heartburn can only be effective ifaerompanied by 
dodging away flVrn these acid reflux triggm. 

Complications of Untreated GERD 
Getting help with heanbum is very important in 
thwaning the rnore serious effe.:t of GERO. If 
not attended to immediately. GERO can lead to 
some acute complications. ConStant acid reflux 
may cause the esophagus to swell and damage 
the linings. leading eventually to bleedings or 
uleers known as esophagitis, conditions which 
may require serious treatment. Although the 
wound will heal. the scars lell can result to the 
narrowing of the esophagus which will impede 
swallowing. If help for heanbum is not applied 
immediately. the esophageal lining may take an 
irregular form and discoloration. Eventually, 
these scars can lead to esophageal cancer. It is a 
known fact also that GERD can aggravate or play 
a pan in the developrnent of asthma. persistent 
coughing and pulmonary fibrosis. 

Bradenton 
Surgical Group 

941_744.2700 
B r.d~n to nSu rgical G..., u p,co m 

, 
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Non-invasive Treatment Now Available 
GERO is allen treated with lifestyle changes, 
medications, surgery. or a combination of these. 
When lifestyle changes and rnedications don't 
elirninate the syrnptoms. surgery is recom
mended to prevent permanent damage. Until 
re<;ently, GERO patients requiring surgery had to 
deal with incisions. Fonunatcly for local patients 
suffering with GERO. there is a non_invasive 
surgery now available that eliminates symptoms. 
erOSIon of the esophagus. and breathing 
problems associated with repeated acid reflu x. 
This new non_invasive. relatively quick surgery 
procedure provides relieffrom acid reflux. 

Many. many proplc suffer from GERD. and a lot 
of them are examined with an endoscope every 
year to watch for pre-malignant changes. We 
have a new procedure using the EsophyX device, 
which is placed over an endoscope and inscncd 
down into the stomach through the patient'S 
mouth. The EsophyX then CreateS a new valve at 
the bottom of the esophagus. Using the endo
scope. surgeons are able to perform the proce
dure without making any incisions. minimizing 
the risk for complications and re<;ovcry time. 

\ , 

The EsophyX proce
dure takes approxI_ 
mately thiny minulCS 
and patients are gener
ally frtt to go home the 
same day. ManyGERD 
patients who have had 
this procedure enthusi
astically repon noticing 
positive ehangcs within 
da~. Following the 
procedure. it is highly 
likely that a patient 
who has been relying 
On medications to 
IOlnlml>-<: effects of 
GERD will nO longer 
require them. So lIIany 
paticnts have been on 
these rnedications for 
twenty or thiny years. 
and then Ihey get this 
procedure done and 
they say, ··Wow. r 
should have had that 
done a long time ago." 

Or. Gary M. Bunc h, M.D., FA-C.S. 
Gary M. Hunch. MD, fACS has over ten year.; of 
experience as a general and vascular surgeon. I[e is 
board cenified by the American Board of Surgery 
and is a Fellow of the Ameriean College of 
Surgeons. as well as a member of the Arnerican 
Society of Physicians and Surgeons. and the 
Manatee Medical Society. Dr. Hunch served as an 
associate plVfessor of surgery at East TenncssC<.: 
State University and is a graduate of the University 
of Kentucky Collcge of Medicine. IIccomplctcd his 
surgical residency at the University of Tennessee 
Health Sciences Center in Memphis. 
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May is Mental Health Awareness Month 
Stacey Brown Is Program Director of the Human Services Program at Edison State Col/ege 
School of Health Professions. She is also II Licensed Mental Health Therapist. 

We know that it is impo!Wlt 
to take care of oursel''eS 
in order to feel good, be 

healthy and function well as workers. 
parents. pa"ncrs and contributing 
members of society_ We know 1ha1 
we are expected 10 accomplish the 
required tasks of daily living, find 
workfpcrsonallifc balance, be nurrur
ing parents and carc\akcrs, commu
nity c<mtributors, g<><.>d role models 
for the youth and feel happy and 
joyous most oflhe lime. We know we 
"should" cat balanced meals. 
exc,,;sc, wash our hands 1<> prevent 
the spread of germs and go to the 
doctor if",e get really sick. Handling 
all oflhis can be a gargantuan task. 

The reality is that many of us tend to 
negleet One Or mOre of these impor
tant areas because it is hard 10 find 
that balance to do it al]. As a result. 
stress. anxil'ly. depression. frustra_ 
tion. strained relationships. inanen
tion. sleeplessness and irritability can 
result. [n extreme cases. some of us 
e xperience more severe symptoms of 
mental illness that may have been 
genetically inherited Or triggered by 
all of these unmet needs and responsi
bilities. 

May is Mental Health Awareness 
Month. Learning 3lx>ut early warning 
signs and what to do if the symptOmS 
are present can gl'l you and your loved 
ones 011 the road to recovery quickly. 
The stigma of memal illness in 
America has prevented educatioo and 
awareness of these very treatable 
ISSUCS. These convCI'SlItions can be 
uncomfortable. JUSt as we have been 
educated about the early warning signs 
to look for regarding bronchitis or 
hean disease and about the importance 
of sneezing imo our tissues and using 

condoms rather than spreading con
tagious diseases. there a", strategies 
to help prevem, cope with and treat 
mental health issues. 

According to the National Alliance 
for Mental Illness. I in every 4 
adults experiences some son of 
mental illness issue in their lifetime. 
All of US will likely be touched by 
mental illness In some way. 
Knowing the early warning signs 
and knowing prevention and treat
ment strategics can strengthen your 
ability to cope with everyday 
problems and struggles more elfee
tively to. hopefully. prevent a more 
scnous health issue or crisis. 

If you or !iOmcone you know IS 
experiencing one or more of the fol_ 
lowing feelings or behaviors, it's 
worth checking out; 

• Eating Or sleeping too much Or 
tOO linle 

• Pulling away from people and 
usual activities 

• Ihving low or no energy 

• Feeling numbor like nothing 
mattefll 

• H3\ing WlOxplaincd aches and pains 

• Feeling helpless or hopeless 

• Frequent headaches 

• Chronic complaining 

• High blood pressure andlor rnpid 
hean-rate 

• Smoking. drinking. or using drugs 
more than usual 

• Fecling unusually confused. for 
getfu!. on edge. angry, upset. 
worried, or scared 

• Yelling or fighting with family 
and friends 

• Experiencing severe mood swings 
that eause problems in relationships 

• Having persistent thoughts and 
memories you can't gl'l out of 
your bead 

' Hearing voices or believing things 
that are OOt true 

• Thinking ofhanning yowself 
or others 

• Inability to perfonn daily tasks like 
taking can: of your kids or gening 10 

work or scbool 

Becoming aware of your symptoms. 
staying honest " 'ith yourself and 
taking a ",alistic account of your expe
riences will be life changing. Listen to 
family or friends who may otTer 
concern. Obtaining a eomprehensi,'c 
assessment by a licensed mental health 
professional iii the next Stc-p 10 
=ove')'. After the assessment. treat
ment options can be ",viewoo. 

There's a lot of science behind the 
treatmenl of menIal health issues. 
Take advantage of lhe treatment 
Olllion. available 10 you. 

Research consistemly shows that 
attitude, gr.l1itudc, wiliingne$S 10 seck 
belp and guidance and self-esteem 
playa huge pal1 in the success or 
failure oftreatmcnt. and thus, life !iS1-
isfaction. Learning strategies 10 help 
you deal with stress and interpersonal 

conflict. parenting strategies. or old 
lingering issues of trauma or abuse 
will help you to feel stronger. more 
confident. more hopeful and more 
capable so you Can build a happy and 
rewarding life. 

Learning how 10 think positively and 
refraroe problems In a solution 
oriented way. learning how to let go 
and be mindful and presem rnther than 
worrying or getting anxious are a few 
ways counseling can help. Staying 
connc<:tcd 10 others. involved in 
groups. helping others. gening enough 
sleep, eating a healthy diet. exereising, 
laking care of your spirit. enjoying a 
hobby and spending lime with quiet 
refleetion are things that you can do to 
help yourself with stress. 

Take some time 10 learn alx>ut menIal 
health. Take responsibility for yourself 
and your wellness . Yoor mental health 
is one of your greatest assets. 

• EDISON S'=:rA""'TE 
- COLLEGE -
A Uighu lligruofYou 

www.todison.edu 800-7.9-2322 
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Underlying Causes for Limb Swelling 
By Alyssa Parl«lr 

T hcre can be many different causes for 
limb swelling however two of the mQ<;t 
common diseases for chronic limb sclhng 

are Lymphedcmaand Vcnou~ in~ufficiency, Aftcr 
having a surgical procedure it may take months 
or years for Lymphedema to manifcst because of 
its slow progression. It is imperative that Lymph_ 
edema is treated quickly and effectively, regard
less of the se>'erily. Complications dramatically 
d~rease when treatment is started in the earl iest 
stage of Lymphedema. 

Chronic venous insuffIciency is another oonditioo 
that causes swelling in thc legs along with open 
wounds, CVI occurs when Ihe valvcs in the veins 
that normally channel the blood to the hean 
become damaged which Ihen leads to pooling of 
Ihe blood in the lower e~tremilies, Sometimes a 
discoloration of Ihe skin OCCUJ1'S, referred 10 as 
hemosiderin staining, identified try a reddish 
staining of the lower limb. At limes poor circula
tion results in shallow wounds due to Ihe stagnanl 
blood that would normally return to Ihe heart. 

Treatment 

Symptoms vary but may in
clude swelling. aching. sharp 
pains, i!Ching or bunting, variru;e 

veins, infeclion. chronic VC1lOUS 
ulcer. and decreased mobility. 

Pneumatic wmpression devices are one Qf the most 
highly """,mmended treatments for limb swelling 
and are a Medicare approved treatment option. A 
compression device is used for both acute care 
(short term in the hospital) as .... -ell as chronic carc 
(long term in the home). The compression pump 
increases blood flow and Iymphalic flow. By 
increasing the circulalion in the affected limb. 
many painfUl symptoms will be alleviated. When 
compression treatment is used on a limb. Ihe excess 
fluid is removed and wQrl;.ed back into the lym_ 
phatic sySlem the naluml way. for patients with 
chronic ulcers, using a compression device will help 
heal the wound from the inside out by increasing the 
circulation in tlK: return of tile blood from the heart. 

The heart delivers oxygen 

rich blood bac k to the legs 
and the tissue. Tbc pneu

malic $CqUCfIIiaI cornpn:!;.$ion 

relieves the pain and pressure in the swollen area and 

reduces the size of the limb. The sequential inflation 

of the chambers, of the sleeve around the affected 

limb. begins distal (lower region oflhe limb furthesl 

from auaehmcnt) to proximal (area ofauachmcnt to 

the body) na1Urally mimicking your bodies lymph 

return while stimulating Ihe blood flQW in the legs 

For more inlmmation, you can spea k with an experl al 
Acute Wound Care today try callil'l9 239-949-4412. Or 
visit us on the web at _w.A(uteWoundC" •. (om . 

,<""~ "0.0<1 ( ,..,. I I { _ ......... ..-
= -, 

.. ~" 
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I Think I Broke My Back 
By Phi lip W. Tally. M,o. 

OS! of us, at some time in our life. 
have fallen down landing hard 
rcsuhing in a sudden scvcrc pain 

in Ihe middle or lower back. This pain may be 
minor and only las1 a few days, or i1 may persist 
and gradually wo~n, The out""m" of a fall may 
include straining ligaments. slipping a disc or 
cracking of one of the major bones in 111<= middle or 
lower back rcgiQJI causing a f"",!Un.:. 

T1le basic frame 1hal allows uS \0 sit and stand is 
known as our spilllli column. The spinal CQlumn is 
CQmposcd of25 bones from the 00I10m ofthc skull 
\0 1he sacrum or tailbone. When working properly. 
we nevcr give il a second thought. However, any 
trauma or disease thaI creates a f1'llcturc within these 
bones can produce an extraordinary amount of pain. 
As might be expected, the spinal bones arc very 
large a1 the bottom and gCl progressively smailcr 
toward the lOp near the skull . The larger bones must 
carry the heavier load making the pain felt from a 
fracmre in that area proponionatcly greater. Not all 
fractures are sustained through trauma such as car 
accidents or falling fmm heights. A fall fmm the 
standing position or a small stc-pladder can be 

enough tocause a fracture. As we age. theabilily for 
the bones to withstand this type of injury dimin_ 
ishes. panieularly if there arc underlying degenera
tive disorders such as osteoporosis. ehronic 
conisone trcaunents, and chmnic kidney disease. 
Women are more susceptible than men because of 
hormonal changes, but medications for anhritiscan 
contribute to bone density loss. Lifestyle habits 
inciliding lack of regular e~ercisc. c~cessivc car
bonated beverages, and lac k of necessary calcium 
in our diets also increase the chance that a person 
will suITer an eVC"nt. 

When It fracture has occurred: 
lflc gC1lC11l1 pain distribution occ= in the middle 
and frequently down the back toward the tailbone 
even though the actual fracture is located much 
higher because of the way that pain radiates. Many 
patients are surprised to find that tailbone pain is 
secondary to a fracture that is well above the waist
line. If an x_ray is performed. the fracture site may 
or may no( be easily identified. Even if the fracmre 
is a minor one, the pain may still be quite severe. 
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Typically. if a fracwrc is minor and docs not 
show progression. conservative management is 
always the best CQurse. Unfortunately. a minor 
fracwre can show a progression of severity 
within a few days Or .... eeks depending on the 
individual's overall condition. It is always wise 
to consider repeating an ~-ray within a week or 
two of the initial diagnosis to be certain progres
sion of the fracture is not occurring. Trcatments 
and succcssful resolution of the pain vary 
depending on the severity. 

When intervention should be considered: 
If thc patient docs not show a gradual improvc_ 
ment in their pain IOlcranceo~er a few .... eeks with 
conservative management, or if repeated ~-rays 
dcmonstratc that thc bone is showing a loss of 
height. then intervention should be considered. 
Options may inelude a fairly roUline outpatient 
procedure known as Venebroplasty or Kypho
plasty. If the severity of the fracture is substantial 
from the initial injury. or if the bone CQllapses 
during the conservative management. then some 
type of spinal surgery will be required for restor
ing stability and function to the patient. 

The advantage to Ihis type of surgery is that .... e can 
now remove the destroyed bone and build a new one 
through a small incision. allowing the person to 
stand erecl again. In doing so, the need for pouing in 
an extensive SCI of rods and screws can be avoided. 
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No ooc wants to consider surgery. but rcsloring a 
person 10 a nonnal walking condition. with minimal 
if any discomfort, is such a significant reward for an 
otherwise pcnnanently debilitating CQndition. 

Ccnainly, .... e all want 10 avoid accidents resulting in 
this type oftrlluma. bulthis is an une~pc<:tcd part of 
life. Understandin8 other conditions such as osteo
porosis, osteopenia. proper diet, e~C1'Cisc and taking 
care of our spinc is something we all can do every 
day 10 minimize the risk of suffering a permanent 
disability. If you or someone you know suffe~ from 
back pain, please call Neurospinal A!.SOCiatcs to SCI 
up an appointment for an evaluation. 

Ncurospinal Associates offers two conve
nient locations to serve their patients. In Bra
denton, they arc located in the Rivcrwalk 
Professional Park at 200 3rd Avenue West. 
Suite ZOO, dire<:tly weSt of the Manatee 
Memoriaillospital and just North of the Ura
denton Herald. Their Sun City location is at 
3909 Galen Coun, Suite 104. For mOre infor
mation, orto schedule an appointment, please 
call 941-794-3118 or visit their website: 
www.nsadoctorS.com. 

Neurospinal Associates, P,A, 
941-794-3118 r www.nsadoctorS.com 

\'\ NEUROSPINAL 
ASSOCIATES, PA 

91~a44,=~1? 
ACUTE WOUND CARE 

~-'-'" ·.,...,a- .. u..._"',..,.t 
Are you suffering from lymphedema and chronic swelling 
of upper or lower extremities? 

We Can Help! -------~--,-... -----.--~--- ... -"'~"'-"''''''''-'--' --... ~----. ... ----y ...... _ .. -..,.---..... --[n",U today. 
~~A lI ;gher De!I- oryou. 

A EDISONSTJoTE 
V =a ,-_ ..... 
--

_ you ~ _ ·tfImO """"'"'Y 
assistaMo Of a IOnQ-lerm _ plan, 
we _ \hoo....,.,... \'0<1 ~ to sIIort ... 

~ t;"" ... 1'01'" own _ I 
S_i.Ji";"" I . 

Call UsToday! 
239-949-4412 ---.......... 
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DON'T LET THE STOCK MARKET 

ST SS YOU OUT! 
In March of 2013. Joseph Engelberg and 

Christopher A. Parsons published a paper thai 
linked worrying about the Stock Market and 

increased risk Qf hospital admissions. This study 
was done over a 30 year period. They found thaI 
if the stock market ren by at least 1.5%00 agiven 
day, there was an average increase of .260/. in 
hospital admissions over the ne:tl two days. 
When limiting the results to just psychological 
conditions, such as anxiety or panic attacks; thai 
number almost doubled. In fact. when Ihe US 
markets rell by almosl 25% on "Black Monday" 
0<;1. 19th, 1987, hQSpital admissions spiked by 
5%. Their conclusion was that the daily fluctua
lion in stock prices has an almost immediale 
impact on the physical health of investors. 

One of the reasons that invcstors stress about 
their invcstments is bc<:ause the pain of loss can 
be much stronger than the satisfaction of a poten
tial gain. Studies have actually shown that golfers 
tend to choose an extra stroke to play around a 
water hazard. rather than taking the pm:eiv«\ 
"risk" ofhining over it. When it comes to finan· 
cial transactions. this fear of loss may cost us 
quite a bi\. 

We are. after all. human and that means that psy
chological and behavioral variables will impact 
our in>'estment behavior. We follow emotions. 
biases. and assumptions when it comes to finan · 
cial decisions. Our thinking is often blinded by 
what is most recent. most relevant. and most 
dramatic. Few eventS have been more dramatic 
than tbe 2008 financial crisis: of which many 
in~estors ha~e not fully recovered. There were 
tremendous outnows from equity mutual funds 
from 2008 . 2012 (S548 Billion. according to the 
Investment Company Institute). However. ,,'e 
must ask ourselves if selling offthesc funds was 
the wisest decision. or was there a possible dis
connect between pereeption and reality. 

By J. Russell Williamson 

• 

j 
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Franklin Templeton surveyoo 1000 Amcri~ans 
each year from 20 I 0 - 2013 and asked Ihem how 
Ihe siock market finished al Ihe end of the 
previous year. The results were telling; 66% said 
the market was down or flal in 2009, 49"/. said 
down for 2010, 70% said down for 2011, and 
3]% agreed for 2012. The realily is Ihat the 
markel was actually up 14.9% on average per 
year for thai period. Even loday, many will 
commenl on lhe weak economy, but fail 10 
realize Ihal Ihe markel aelually finished up 
32.4% al Ihe end of 20 13. Is Ihis ,,'ersion 10 loss 
causing Ihe individual investor 10 miss opponu_ 
nily? Is Ihis roHereoaster of emolions causing 
siress and health problems? 

Individual inveslors like 10 go wilh Ihe flow; we 
all feel safer in crowds and lend 10 believe the 
consensus view is ~01TC{:1. UnfQnunalcly, when 
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it oomes 10 investing, the herd mentality ~an sig
nifieanlly impael our results. To properly sec Ihe 
forest (market realilies) through Ihe lrees (our 
emQtiQnS), Ihe assiSlance Qf a finam:ial adviser is 
wonh looking al. They have Ihe abilily to avoid 
getting emolional aboul the daily swings of Ihe 
markel. An adviser can alleviale the vast majQrily 
of Slress thaI an inveSIOr can siruggle wilh . By 
keeping a clear perspe<:live of Ihe fundamentals, 
Ihey can aHQw YQU 10 live your life freely knowing 
Ihal your money and future is in good hands. 

Herd behavior causes many inveSIOrs to pull Qut 
of Ihe markel at Ihe exaCI wrong lime; Iheir 
emolions take Over and they miss oul On ils beSt 
da~. The S&P 500 has averngoo 9 .41 % annually 
over Ihe pasl 20 years according 10 Morningslar, 
bul Ihe Iypieal equily inveslor rcalized less Ihan 
half Qf that relurn. Why? Because lhey lend to invest 

heavily al Ihe lOp and sell when Ihe markel is al ils 
OOtlom. During Ihe laSI twenty years; if you wcrc nQt 
inveSled during Ihe S&P's ten best days during Ihe 
average year, your relurn would have only been 
5.5% ; and il would fall 10 3.030/. if YQU missed Ihe 
20 beSI days during Ihe average year. Now, how 
many of ils hcSI days during Ihe average year would 
YQU havc 10 miss in Qrdcr for YQU 10 lose money 
inSlead of gaining 9.41 %? Fony! ThaI's righi, if you 
rode Ihal emolional ride and didn'l follow a sleady 
hand tQ guide YQU through the highs and lows; you 
would have aClually 10S1 money. 

S<J whal shQuld an invcslor do in light Qf this ncver 
ending markel volalilily? How can Ihey avoid Ihe 
slresses thaI an:: sun:: 10 follow? Firsl of all, lunc oul 
Ihe noise and gain a IQng-lerm perspe<:tive. Wilh 
loday's 24 hour news cycle, it is 100 easy 10 get ~aughl 
up in Ihe "crisis du jour" . Mcel wilh an inveslmenl 
advisortQ put together a stable plan. II is imponanllO 
find Qne lhal you are comfonable wilh; avoid Ihe 
sales pilch of easy money. If you wanl 10 keep your 
slress down and your returns high. seek Qui a profes
sional who shares your values and has a sleady hand. 

Keep a balanced perspe<:live and you will be ablc 10 
provide securily for your fUlure and a legacy for gen
eralions 10 come. 

J. Rusull Willio",son of Plo/inu", Planning, Inc. 
has been advising clicnls for Iwo decades. He has 
experienced Ihe ups and downs of the Slock Market 
and offers reassuring and stable advice, If you have 
any queslions regarding your assets and securily, you 
can oonlaCI Russ at (941) 444-5260. He is i<.x:atcd in 
Sarasola al 2477 Slickney PQint Road, Sle 219B; or 
you can learn mon:: aboul him by clicking on 
www.platinumplanningine.com. 

Pour It, Shake It, Drink It... 
Burn fat and inches, NOT muscle! 

• Blood Sugar 

• Improves Metabol ism 

• Increases Energy Levels 

• Controls the Appetite 

• 

J. RUSSELL WILLIAMSON 
PRESIDE NT 

941-444 5260 
RW@ PLATINUM PLANN ING.NET 

2477 STICKNEY POINT ROAD 
STE 219B 

SARASOTA, FL 34231 
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New Trend in Assisted 
Living for Dementia 

A s we <lIe, our ment<ll he<llth Is lTIOfe import<lnt lhan ever. 
Dementia and Depress.ion <lfe key concerns with an aging popula
tion. The contln...ed independence of our elders an be lreatly 

enhance-d with knowledge and foreso,hl. 

Dementia I(\ually M$Crlbes I ,roup of symptoms that affect one's mental 
and SOCiil abilities to t he point that they interfere with everyday life. 
Symptoms of dementia an yary; however, the general functions that 
betOme impaired are our memory, communlQtion and language . a bility to 
focus and pay attention, reasonlnl and Judgment, and visual perteption 
(Alzheimer's Association). If at least two of there apply, there is a high pro b
ability of dementia. Dementia annot be dla,lIOsed by one te st. Factors 
suth as med iu l history, physical examlnatlon,laboratory tests, thin king 
charact.eristlo:s, and day·to-day funttlon tome into play. The most preyale nt 
type of dementia is tause-d by Altheimer's. 6()..~ of dementi a cases re sult 
from this disellse. 

Depression (;In be ause-d by many different reasons. Having many personal 
losses in II row Qn often be the ease for the elderly. Elderly women are more 
common to hiM! ~ than elderly men. For woman the lifetime risk i:§ 

2G-2S%, while it is only 7-12% for men [GenneK Healthcire Technologies). 
Symptoms for de~ are sadness, fatiSue, weiillt Ioss,lloss of appetite, 
sleepins distur~nces, loss of seIf·worth. ;one! lI~ndoni .. interest in hotJIli@s. 

However, many elderly may not ~n ibout belnc sad. Complooints of low 
moti'4tion.lKk of entrxv, or physie.IIl probi-tms, ~ke arthritis pain 0( worsen
in( headaches, are symptoms of depression. 

Ch<lllenges like Dementia and De9<enion an come whether we want them 
to 0( 1101. fortun<ltely, if we let I positive mindset, they don't have to be 
too severe [SaiSlln, 2014). Here are some tips to help cope with mental 
heilth struggles: 

• Foc;us on the thin,s you are ,rateful fO(. 

• Accept the thlnSs you anoot chan,e . 

• Acknowledge Ind e~pren ¥'Our feelln,s. 

• Take daily .ctlon to deal w ith life's t hallenges. 

• Stay connect.ed with family and frie nds. 

• Maintain your enerBY and health by eatln, riBht . 

• Foster II regular e~ercise routine. 

• Maintain good sleeping habits. 

Age is inevita~e. but our loss of Independence doesn't have to be. Lately, 
there has been <I newtrend In helplns people keep their indePE'nder.ce whii<;! 
setting the care that they need. A new type of Assisted Uving Facility has 
become more preYillent throu&hOUt the community. A Banyan Residence. in 
Venice, strives to empower their residents lind encou~ independence by 
offering an environment that allows for lhe safety of <I 5«Ure facility. yet 
i llows residents the freedom to navipte the ,rounds to enjoy a tranquil and 
~ike surroundinc. 

ChanlJif1c to II positIYt. active, and soci"'ife.style Is the best treatment for 
mental ilnesses. A 8anyan Residence AWstiont livi", Resort undersUnds this. 

If you have Iny questions reprdins 
ass;ued IMns. feel free to contact 
Chris Snider at !M1-822·3420. They 
are located at 100 BMe Ave f, 
Venice, fl34285. 

WWN.obon yorvesldence.com 

..• «. ~ •. ~ .- .. . • •• A BANYAN R~D~NC~ 

' '''$I n "., •• • "ou 

A B.nyan Ro.ldence hal the followlnll future. to do so: 

• CUltom Shuttle 
• Monthly No_letter 
• Spa Day 
.W~lklnllClub 

• PhyllcalTherapyRoom 
• TV latoilite ",rvlce 
• Moyle theatro popcorn 
• family&. Friend. BBQ 
• Tropical Garden 
• fruits &. Ve\lotable Garden 

.W.'klngClub 
·Waterf.1I 
• Phylital fitne .. .oilville. 
• S.lon Room 
• Cullom Shuttl. BUI 
_ Kol Fllh & Duck Pond 

• ButtorAy Glrdon 
• Spedal Events: Annual Red C;orpet 

F"hlon Show 
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lSI In 

There are som~ things in lif~ that are oom· 

pletely out of our control. Thc most obvious 

ii the passage of time. Ai much as we try 10 

fighl il. Ihe aging pl"OCi!SS catches up to all of us. At 

somc point, it begins to affect our health. Conditions 

such as high blood pressure. hean disease. and loss of 
bone density can all OCCur in Our later ye.m;. Our 

mental well·being can alSQ become affected. Dementia 

and depression can be oommon among the elderly. 

There is no way to reverse the aging process. but there 

an: many ways to improve our physical and mcntal 

health as .... ·c grow older. 

Throughout the country, fitness clubs and programs an: 
catering more and more to seniors. R~gular ~xercise 

has been shown to increase bone density. which helps 

protect against fractures. If a bone fracture does occur. 

higher bone density speeds up the healing process to 
ensure continued indcpcndcnce. Of course, you want 

to make sure that any exercise program is approved by 

your physician. 

Activities and exercises Ihat focus {)Tl balance an: par_ 

ticularly important. Falling for the elderly can be par

ticularly life altering. According to the Nation 
Institutes of Health, over 300,000 people Were hospi

talized for broken hips last year; the majority of which 

were seniors . Many weight barring exercises and 
aerobics can be performed from th~ comfon of our 

own homes. Vis ilingAngels. a home can: organizati{)Tl. 

has secn a rise in seniors perf{)Tllling endurance. 

balance, and itrength exercises. 

Endurance training can be a walk around the block 

Or using a trcadmill at a low and ~omfonable pace. 

An excellent way to improve balance is by 

standing behind a chair and lifting each leg to your 

side while keeping your back straight. Remember 

that having somrone spot you while perfonTIing 

these routines will always be a good idea. 

Core muscles include th~ abdom,,", lower back, 

and thighs_ Wilh a few minor changes 10 our 

sitting habilS, for e~ample. our core will benefit 

800-365-4189 
www.vlsltlngangels.com 

gr~atly. The avcrnge adult will spend anywhere 

from four to eight hours a day s iuing in front ofa 
television. During this time, we should be sitting 
completely straight with our fect flat on the flOOT. 

The stability of Our lower and middle \"enebra~ 
can improve by just using COTTCCt posture. 

By staying healthy and avoiding injuries. we will 

be able to maintain our independence for years to 
oome. As pcopk live longer, it is more imponam 
than ever 10 make exercise a pan of our daily 

lives. Keep a positiv~ attitude and if you need 
assi stance, reach out to Ihe vario us professional~ 

that Cater to older Americans. 
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It~e Red Berry B & B 
Senior Associate Pastor al Bayside Community Church 

I ,'s 6:43 am and the Sun is almost crested 
above Ihc mQuntain just to Ihc cas! of the 
Red Berry Bcd and Breakfast here in 

Mbabane, Swaziland. The sun's rays are begin
ning to bounce offlhe mountain ridges !lonh and 
cast of me. When the sun reaches where I'm 
sitting,;1 warms up the front of my room's canary 
yellow veranda. 

There it goes. It's 6:49 3m and now those lif.,.. 
giving wann mys are balancing the coolness of 
the fall breezes of Swaziland. They stroke my 
cheek with warmth like my mom's kisses On a 
cold winter's day when I WaS 3 child. I can hear 
the doves cooing. They are the first sound I hear 
when I walk out On my veranda. There seems to 
be 3 competition between the doves of Africa. I 
noticed the same thing in Johannesburg. 

When I arrived here two weeks ago yesterday, I 
found a 6x9 inch yellow envelope in my luggage. 
As I opened it, I found it had 5 smaller envelopes 
and small squares of individually wrapped dark 
chocolate squares. Each envelope had a date to 
open On it. Today's date had two envelopes. One 
SlIid "Happy I}inhday Daddy" and the other 
"Happy Binhday."The handwriting was the elue. 
For almost 28 years I have secn that handwriting 
on many other unselfish thoughtful acts of love. 
It was Kim's. my wife. 

I ler strategically placed heanfelt reminders of 
home have brought me eomfon over the years 
when I've traveled. As I opened her card to me, I 
reali7-<:d how long two weeks away from home 
had bc.:ome. I wiped away a few tears and 
opened the One labeled, "Happy Birthday 

Daddy'" More tears' 

-.- ". 

,- - , , 
• 

> 
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Yesterday I celebrated Ea~ter with new friends at 

River Valley Church in Swaziland. The pastor's 
message was a powerful reminder of what Christ 
gave for liS through His beatings, death and resur_ 
reeti(,". Afterwards I had a meal with The 
Children's Cup leaders here in Swaziland and 

Ihey surprised me. They had gOllcn a birthday 
cake wilh my name on il along with candles and 
icc CrCam. No small fcat in Ihe Kingdom of Swa

ziland! They sang for and celebrated with me. 
More tears! 

As I sit outside of my room writing Ihis, in Ihe back
ground I can hear the song "Amazing Love." It's 

playing on my iPhone in the room. I'm reminded 
that Christ-foUowCIS, no matter what country they 

live in, sharc an amazing love. A COmmOn heart 
brings us together. We arc in a senl><' "wul maICS." 
We share a common l(lVe forGod and each other no 
mailer our country of'1rigin. 

The Care Points here in Swaziland, created and lead 
by Children's Cup, are living examples of how 

much God loves us. Tirelessly, week after week, 
missi'1naries wh'1 either pay their own way or raise 
Iheir'1wn funds, man thel><' '1utposts or love. Many 
care points can barely be reached with four_wheel_ 
drive SUVs loaded wilh food, medical supplies and 
educational materials for the day's ministry. 

I Came to Swaziland from my homc church, 
Bayside Cnmmunity Church, 10 teach leadership, 
but while here, [ was also asked to teach '1n how 
to process grief Although I've been a minister for 
OVer 30 years, I felt very unprepared to share on 
this subjo:.:\. The average American deals with 
only a fraction of what these leaders and mission

aries deal wilh On an almost wcckly basis. AIDS 
has ravaged many of the youth and adults Ihat 
Children's Cup feeds every day. It's a lm'1st 
impossible to be here without having met 
wmeone who has either become infected wilh or 
died from this disease. It's a tough job, but these 

folks do il day in and day out. 

So I taught a lesson called, " How to Say Goodbye" 
1'1 the leaders and missionaries. More lean' Yes, 
tean ofloss of those they have become close to, but 
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not of hopelessness. These are alw tcars of grati
lude. Each amazing leader here eonsidcrs it a 
privilegc and honor to scl"\'e this counlry. They see 
themselves as true ambassadors of Chris\. Thcy 
seNe out ofa love for their Lord. They are patient 
and kind. They are respectful and honoring ofthc 
King of Swaziland. The men and women of 
Children's Cup are oflhc same kindred spirit of aU 
those who love God all around the world. 

Just a handful offolks, both nationals and foreign' 
CIS, make up tbis special band. They feed 6,000 
kids per day. In addition 10 Ihe Care Points, they 
have a school of leadership: Global Leadership 
Academy (GLA). It was at Ihis sehoolthat [ had 
Ihe privilege of meeting and teaching Over 30 of 
Ihe brightest and best students I have ever met. 
They came from many nali'1ns in Africa to be at 
this amazing place. GLA teachers build strong 
characlCT into Iheir s!udents and many of GLA's 
graduates have become leaders in their churehes 
and communi!ies. 

The King of Swaziland was w impressed with the 
level '1f excellence in the character that GLA 
produces that he gave GLA a paree! '1f his own 
personal propeny to build their CUfTCnt campus on. 

It sits in a beautiful valley next t'1 a lake. AI Ihc 
same location is River Valley Chureh whose 
leaders are graduates ofGLA. Some thro:.: hundred 
or SO locals walk a distance of two milcs to wmc 
and hear about the love of Christ and 10 experience 
aUlhentic Christianity. One gentleman wal ks with a 
walking Cane and crosses a vcry tall and rocky 
ridge to wme to ehurch. It only takes him 90 short 
minutes to make the walk to church '1n Sundays. 
No one is turned away and they even have tea time 
before church. M'1re tears! 

If you ever get bored with your life or just need a 
break from the mundane, may I make a suggcstion? 
Contact my friend Sen Rodgers, Executive Director 
of Children's Cup (www.childrenscup.org)andask 
to take a trip wilh him to Africa Or any of the 
na1ions wherc Children's Cup feeds thousands of 
children every day. It will be a trip y'1U will tell 
your grandkids about One day. Or you may take 
them with you when you return. It will ehange y'1U 
in good wa)'1l that cannot be put into words. 

To your spiritual healtb, 

Alex E. Anderson 
Author of the book, Dangerous Proyers 
www.dangerous-prayers.com 
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